NWBA Annual Report 2018
Chairman’s Introduction
I wish to start by thanking, on behalf of all members, NWBA’s former Chairman James
Morgans, and former Treasurer/Secretary Pat Sanders, for their years’ of service to NWBA.
I would also like to acknowledge the efforts of our clubs, coaches, players, officials &
parents, without whom the league could not run.
I must also take this opportunity to thank my fellow committee members, who give up their
time voluntarily to help run Basketball in North Wales. In particular Vice-Chairman Ashley
Fisher whose advice and counsel has been invaluable to me over the past year.
I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to Iola Jones for all her hard work that she
did this year. Combining her excellent work running the junior league with extra duties as
Treasurer.
Iola’s work does however highlight an issue that NWBA faces, and has faced for many years
now, an overreliance on two or three individuals in running the league. As mentioned in
several meetings before, the effort that it has required by these few individuals for the
leagues to run so smoothly this year, cannot be duplicated over multiple years. To keep
things running at this level we must have more people taking on responsibilities.
One great positive this year has been the increased attendance in NWBA meetings. These
meetings are vital to decide on league matters, and I thank all clubs for their attendance.
I am looking forward to working with all of you this next season to continue to grow this
game that we love, and create an environment for players young and old to enjoy
basketball!
Diolch yn fawr
Aled Gwilym Jones
Chairman
North Wales Basketball Association
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Committee Structure 2017-18
Chairman
Aled Gwilym Jones
Vice-Chairman
Ashley Fisher
Secretary / Treasurer
Iola Jones
Junior CV League & Cup Manager
Iola Jones
Child Welfare Officer
Arwel Jones
Public Relations Officer
Richard Holden
Sponsorship Officer
(Temporary) Richard Holden
BW Representative
Arwel Jones
Website & Social Media Manager
Lesley Broadhurst
Senior League & Cup Manager
(Temporary) Aled Gwilym Jones
Officials Officer
Salty Siteine
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NWBA Junior Basketball Report – Iola Jones
NWBA Junior Central Venue League
NWBA junior Central Venue League had a busy and successful year at their new venue at
Holywell High school sports hall. The venue itself offers much better court facilities as well as
benches for spectators with new toilets and changing rooms. Games were played every
Tuesday night. For the first time this year U16s and U18s played stopping clock games which
provided players with more game time and an improved experience all round. Under 14s have
played stopping clock 4 x 10 minute quarters. U12s have been playing 4 x 5 minute quarters
with Ynys Mon playing two games each night. Also, as encouraged by FIBA, teams were
restricted to 4 v 4.
It has been a tight squeeze to fit all games in this season as we can only play two games on
some nights when U16s and U18s are playing. Some teams playing games at home venues
has made it possible for all games to be played by the end of May.
MVP for each team worked well, with names of the MVP put on the result posters and on
game results on the website. The player with most MVP in the Under 14s, 16s and 18s were
awarded a trophy at the end of the season. Top scorer in these age groups were named on
result posters each week and awarded a trophy at the end of the season.
Under 12’s League
Only three teams entered this year
Bebington Bulldogs, Brackenwood
Bulldogs and Ynys Mon Celts. All games
were played with Bulldogs playing
some of their games at their home
venue as this was easier for them and
also allowing more free slots at
Holywell. Ynys Mon Celts won the
U12’s league.
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Under 14’s League
Five teams entered this year which
was an increase from last year Caernarfon Celts, Brackenwood
Bulldogs, Bebington Bulldogs, Mold
Magic and Wrexham Warriors. This
was a very competitive league this
year with some really close games.
League winners were Wrexham
Warriors.
Under 16’s League
Five teams entered again this year - Caernarfon Celts, Brackenwood Bulldogs, Bebington
Bulldogs, Mold Magic and Bangor City Thunder. All games were played. Unfortunately,
Bangor City Thunder were suspended from the league in January. Ynys Mon entered an U16’s
team in January. Ynys Mon had to play all their games between January and end of May, and
did a great job to complete a full set of fixtures in just half a season. Their improvement since
their first game is a great credit to the effort of the players and coaches. Ynys Mon and
Caernarfon Celts played their games against each other at Holyhead and Caernarfon. The
stopping clock game has meant more court time for this age group. League winners were
Caernarfon Celts. The no zone defence rule saw much more exciting and higher scoring
games.
Under 18’s League
Once more, five teams entered Caernarfon Celts, Bromborough Bulldogs, Conwy Cannons,
Mold Magic and Wrexham Warriors. All games were played. Caernarfon Celts won the
league.
Terry Price Cup – The top two teams in the U16’s and U18’s league represented NWBA at the
Terry Price Cup in Aberystwyth on May 5th. Caernarfon Celts U16s and Mold Magic U16s,
Caernarfon Celts U18s and Wrexham Warriors U18s all competed at Aberystwyth.
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Congratulations to all with Mold Magic U16s coming 3rd and Celts 4th and Celts U18s runners
up with Wrexham Warriors 3rd.
NWBA Junior Cup Competition
This year the cup competition took
place at the Brailsford Centre Bangor
over two days. U14’s and U16’s cup
was held on April 15th and the U18’s
cup was held on April 22nd.
U14s played in the morning with U16s
in the afternoon. This day was well
supported by parents and families.

Under 14’s Cup - Five teams entered,
playing a round robin format.
Wrexham Warriors were the winners.
Under 16’s Cup - Four teams entered,
with Caernarfon Celts winners.

Under 18’s Cup – Five teams entered
again playing a round robin format.
Another well attended day with
competitive games. Caernarfon Celts won. BW Chairman Keith Mair attended the U18’s
tournament and was impressed by the level of improvement since last year’s tournament.
NWBA were very grateful to Horizon Nuclear Power for sponsoring the U14’s and U16’s Cup
day. Their generosity was publicised via posters, and on Facebook and NWBA website as well
as in local newspapers. A big thank you to Ynys Mon’s Jamie Thomas for helping to arrange.
Iwan Williams, representing Horizon on the day and presenting the trophies, was immensely
impressed and hoped to sponsor similar events in the future.
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Refs and Table Officials
The League wishes to thank all who helped this year with officiating but a special thanks to
Connor Green, Matt Robb and Joe Robinson, who officiated several games this season, as
without them we could not have run the league.

Senior Basketball – Aled Gwilym Jones
Senior League Regular Season
Six teams entered the league this year. I hope that we can improve on this number next
season and see the league continue to grow.
Brewers were the regular season champions, winning all 10 of their games. All but one fixture
was fulfilled. Thank you to teams for being flexible after the fixtures had to be re-done a few
weeks into the season. This
season saw the highest level of
play through the league that
we’ve seen for several years. The
North team’s success in the TPC
over the last two years shows the
quality

our

league

now

possesses. I hope that next year
we see the quality improve even
further. Special mention to Caernarfon Kings, who won their first ever NWBA League game
after only forming last season.
Senior Play-offs
The top four teams from the league qualified for the play offs, with 1st placed Brewers facing
Celts, on their home court, and 2nd place Mold Magic facing Wrexham Warriors on theirs.
Brewers and Mold then played the final at Central Venue Holywell, and Brewers came out on
top.
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Senior cup
With Mold Magic entering a 2nd team this season to the cup we had seven teams. Brewers
were handed a bye to the semi-finals during the draw. The three teams not advancing to the
semi-finals entered the plate competition where they competed in a round robin format at
the CV of Holywell. Wrexham Warriors won both their games to be crowned Plate Champions.
Brewers beat Deeside Dragons in the Cup final at CV Holywell to win the NWBA Cup.
Well done Mold Magic for entering a second team, and I would encourage other teams to do
so this year if they have the numbers, as this is a great way to develop players, and hopefully
this could lead to more teams entering the league in future seasons.
Other teams outside NWBA also expressed an interest in joining the cup this season before
eventually deciding against it, hopefully some do join next season.
Senior Terry Price Cup
The Senior Terry Price Cup was
won by a team from the North
for a second consecutive year.
Brewers defeating last year’s
winners Mold Magic in the final.
Unfortunately, for the second
straight year, the SWBA league
did not send their top two
teams, which is a shame as this should be a prestigious event in the Welsh Basketball calendar.
The North teams would be confident of victory whomever they played!
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Officiating
Huge thank you to those few individuals who have
tirelessly officiated a large majority of Senior and
Junior games this season. The league simply could not
exist without you. Whilst the introduction of the
official allocation procedure seemed to work at the
beginning of the year, NWBA still seemed to depend
on three or four individuals to officiate games, and I’ve
received feedback that the system was no longer
working by season’s end. We need to develop more
officials next season to increase our pool of officials.

Public Relations and Sponsorship Report – Richard Holden
Big thank you to Richard Holden for taking on both roles of PR and Sponsorship Officer this
season.
Richard’s Report;
“Newspaper coverage in The Leader has continued this year. Especially where Mold and
Wrexham were involved in stories sent.
Thanks to Caernarfon Celts who continue to organise strong coverage of their club locally and
Ynys Mon Club also.
Despite sending news of the two cup final days to the Wirral Globe I received no reply and am
not aware of them printing any material.
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In order to find funding for the Cup Final days, bids were sent out to all MPs and AMs to
forward. Jamie of Ynys Mon is to be thanked for securing funding from Horizon Nuclear Power
for the under 16s and 14s event.
There was a supportive reply from Anglesey and Wrexham but appears that clubs would be
better placed to canvas own support locally.
It has been a great help where clubs have placed content on the NWBA members area, which
I have been able to trawl for content to send. Lesley's images have also been very helpful but
post production sponsorship logos have unfortunately been removed by papers.
Moving forward sponsor banners behind images would help so will look at costings for these
in order to prepare bid to send out for 2018/19 season competitions.”

Social Media and Website Report – Lesley Broadhurst
Thanks to our Website and Social Media Officer, Lesley Broadhurst, there has been up to date
results, news and posters about the NWBA throughout the season on the NWBA Facebook
and website. Whilst Lesley is willing to continue in her role next season, she will not be
producing posters and videos as she has the past few seasons. She also wishes for the role to
be outside the committee
structure, as she has no part in
the decision making regarding
the running of the league.
Lesley’s report; “The website
has produced 114,730 visitors
since we re-vamped the site
on October 1, 2016 (As of
21/06/18) – over 6,000 visitors
month. Previous statistic was 155,374 since November 2010 – which works out at almost
2,100 per month.
Therefore, we’ve seen a significant increase in traffic. There is a function to feature sponsors
on the website, so this revenue streams need to be looked into.
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Facebook page’s ‘People Reached’ this season is averaging at around 2,100 a week compared
with around 1,500 a week last season and 100 a week the season before. Each individual post
averages around 800 people this season compared to around 600 people last season and
around 50 people reached on average the season before.
Thanks to all the clubs who have been tagging their players in posts and sharing NWBA
content. And thanks to all clubs for sending in scoresheet and MVP pictures so promptly. We
also have Iola to thank for her thankless work of inputting all the scores and scorers from all
games into the website so promptly.”
NWBA Awards
This year’s Seniors presentation
evening
cancelled

was
due

unfortunately
to

lack

of

interest. This was disappointing
as we had hoped to build on last
year’s success, and we had set
the date months in advance.
Despite this, we still had a very
successful “Awards Week” on
Facebook, with many post
getting a lot of likes and comments. A massive thank you to Lesley for her hard work creating
all the fantastic posters.
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NWBA Select Team
The select team, coached
by

James

competed

Morgans,
against

the

SWBA team in Cardiff in
September 2017. Despite
the North competing well
for most of the game the
SWBA team came away
with the victory. The
arrangements for this year’s game have not yet been finalised. The squad team will be
coached by Tom Griffiths.
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